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Sun's Golden Ray Publishing announces publication of final book in the Madion 
War Trilogy, and appearance of author S. Usher Evans at Pensacon. 

Press Release: 31 January 2017 - For Immediate Release 

Pensacola, FL - When local author S. Usher Evans first attended Pensacon in 
2015, she was releasing her second book. In 2017, she's returning to the vendor 
floor with no less than ten books for sale, including her latest release, The Union, 
the final book in her fantasy romance trilogy. 

"It's been a whirlwind," Evans says of writing eight books in a little under two 
years. "I've been very fortunate to come back to Pensacola and be able to write 
and freelance full-time." 

Evans' latest series, The Madion War Trilogy, is about a prince and a pilot from 
warring nations who get trapped on an island and must work together to survive. 
The first two books, The Island and The Chasm, were released in 2016.  

"It's really about how two people from different perspectives learn how to talk to 
one another, and then respect the others' viewpoint," Evans says. "Even in this 
fantasy world, rarely is either side completely right or completely wrong."  

Evans will also have limited copies of her April release, Magic and Mayhem, the 
sequel to her first young adult fantasy novel, Spells and Sorcery. She will be 
sharing a table on the floor of the Pensacola Bay Center with local authors, T.S. 
Barnett and Michelle Kay during Pensacon, February 19-21. 

Contact 
For more information, please contact Ms. Whitney Evans info@sgr-pub.com 
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About the Books 
The Madion War Trilogy 

The Madion War Trilogy is a fantasy romance set in a WWII-esque world torn 
apart by war. The country of Kylae, ruled by King Grieg, has been fighting to 
reclaim their lost colony of Rave ever since the island nation declared 
independence fifty years before. Rave struggles to keep the larger country at 
bay, and has begun conscripting children as young as twelve into the military. 

Our story begins when a battle-hardened pilot from Rave and the third son of 
Grieg crash on an island after an air skirmish goes wrong. She’s injured and he’s 
completely out of his element, so they must work together to survive. The first two 
books in the trilogy are now available in eBook, paperback, and hardcover. The 
final book, The Union, will be available Valentine's Day 2017. 

The Lexie Carrigan Chronicles 

The Lexie Carrigan Chronicles is a young adult contemporary fantasy series 
following the misadventures of one young girl as she navigates high school, 
family drama, and a magical history that spans all the way back to 1692. In the 
first book, Spells and Sorcery, fifteen-year-old Lexie finds out she has magic—and 
that might be the least weird thing about her. 

Spells and Sorcery is available now in eBook, audiobook, paperback, and 
hardcover. Magic and Mayhem, the second book in the series, will be released 
on April 4, and is available for preorder now. 
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About S. Usher Evans 
S. Usher Evans is an author, blogger, and witty banter aficionado. Born in 
Pensacola, Florida, she left the sleepy town behind for the fast-paced world of 
Washington, D.C.. There, she somehow landed jobs with BBC, Discovery 
Channel, and National Geographic Television before finally settling into a “real 
job” as an IT consultant. After a quarter life crisis at age 27, she decided 
consulting was for the birds and rekindled a childhood passion for writing novels. 
She sold everything she owned and moved back to Pensacola, where she 
currently resides with her two dogs, Zoe and Mr. Biscuit. 

Evans is the author of the Razia series, Lexie Carrigan Chronicles, Madion War 
Trilogy, and Empath, published by Sun’s Golden Ray Publishing. 

http://www.susherevans.com 

About Sun's Golden Ray Publishing 
Sun's Golden Ray Publishing, LLC is an independent small press of science fiction 
and fantasy novels founded in 2014. 
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